Allowing pop-ups in Safari
In this topic you will learn how to allow pop-up windows in the Safari browser.
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Step 1

On a Macintosh operating system, you would select the **Safari** menu.

On a Windows operating system, you would select the **Settings** menu.

Since this topic was recorded on a Windows operating system, Click the **Settings** menu.
Step 2

If there is a checkmark beside the **Block Pop-Up Windows** menu item, to disable the pop-up blocker, Click the **Block Pop-Up Windows** menu. or Press `[B]`. 
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Step 3

If there is no checkmark beside the **Block Pop-Up Windows** menu item, then your pop-up blocker has already been disabled.
Congratulations! You have now completed the topic on how to allow pop-up windows in the Safari browser. You may need to re-start your browser for the changes to take effect.

Please note: to re-enable your pop-up blocker, follow these same steps again to add the checkmark back beside the Block Pop-Up Windows menu item.

End of Procedure.